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President’s Message 
By Dave Trahan 
Deerfield, New Hampshire 

An Incredibly
Successful Year

NANCY ANISFIELD © 2022

As you all know, NAVHDA’s 2022 Annual Meet-
ing was once again a “virtual” meeting. I wish 
we were able to have met in person, but all things 

considered, I think we made the right decision doing it 
virtually. The meeting was organized in two parts. The 
morning session consisted of Officer and Director re-
ports with time for questions, and a delegates meeting 
to discuss and vote on the two motions that were sub-
mitted this year. After these sessions, the Inland Empire 
Chapter hosted two interesting and very well attended 
panel discussions. I want to thank the Inland Empire 
NAVHDA chapter for taking on this endeavor. 

Due to a limited number of logins available, atten-
dance at the morning session of the Annual Meeting 
was unfortunately limited to chapter Presidents and 
Delegates. However, the Officer and Director reports 
are available in their entirety on NAVHDA’s YouTube 
Channel – just search for NAVHDA International and 
click on the first entry.

As described in the Officer and Director reports, 2021 
was an incredibly successful year for NAVHDA. This 
success is due in large part to the efforts of our many 
chapters who, through holding tests, training days, and 
social events, attracted a record number of new mem-
bers. Importantly, we formally introduced our new 
Managing Director Kim Arnett to the membership. Kim 
was hired at the beginning of January and really hit the 
ground running! Many of you have spoken with her al-
ready, and I’m sure many more of you will in the near 

future. I am also pleased to say that the EC appointed 
Randy Hanson as our new Director of Information Ser-
vices and has also nominated the following individuals 
for elected office: President: Tim Otto; Vice President: 
Andy Doak; Secretary: Angie Coenen; and Treasurer: 
John Wolfe. Nominations for these positions are also 
open to all members in good standing – the details of 
how to become a nominee are described in section 5.03 
of our Bylaws, available on our website. You can also 
reach out to the central office or to Secretary Angie Co-
enen. Elections will take place between October 15th and 
November 15th. 

The second half of the virtual meeting was composed 
of two very well attended Panel Discussions hosted by 
the Inland Empire Chapter. The “Chapter of Excellence” 
discussed a variety of topics including chapter “personali-
ty,” “vibe,” and leadership, with a panel composed of Fred 
Rice, Patti Carter, Pete Aplikowski, and Terry Uhrich. The 
second Panel Discussion focused on “Creating Positive Ex-
periences for the Women and Children in your Chapter,” 
and featured Jason Carter, Christi Langston, Lisa Uhrich, 
and Nancy Anisfield. These panel discussions were really 
fantastic, and I thank both the Inland Empire Chapter and 
the discussants/panelists for providing such a thorough and 
thoughtful discussion of these important issues. 

Thanks again to everyone who participated in or helped 
organize the meeting this year. See you all – in person! - at 
next year’s Annual Meeting, hosted by the Midwest Tri-
State Chapter in Sioux Falls, South Dakota.  
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Spring is coming…
   TRAIN!By Phil Swain

Lake Oswego, Oregon

About The Cover
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As I sit here writing this article, I reflect on the fact 
that the weather in Maine today is blizzard con-
ditions with 14”- 18” of snow expected and 50 

mph winds. My weather app says it is best to stay in-
side as driving conditions may be “dangerous.” Here 
in Oregon, I just returned from an hour-long run and 
training session with my young GSP and we enjoyed 
sun and about 45°. A nice respite from what has been 
a very (typically Oregon) wet and rainy January and a 
break before the rain restarts, per the forecast for the 
next week or so. 

The NAVHDA Annual Meeting was today and I was 
reminded that spring and summer test season will be 
starting very soon. While hunting season in Arizona and 
New Mexico will continue for a few days, hunting sea-
son in Oregon will close the end of this month, Janu-
ary 31. So, time to start thinking a little more intensely 
about training. 

Some of you may have been training all winter, or com-
bining hunting and training. If you are fortunate enough 
to have a NAVHDA chapter that is doing its job near 
you, your training director has probably already lined 
out a training schedule to get chapter members ready 
for testing in just a few months. More importantly, we 
can start now to get our young dogs better prepared for 
hunting next fall. So, as the weather improves and our 
faithful four-footed companions require some polish, I 
thought I would share with you (and remind myself of) 
some training suggestions. 

As a rule, most of us, when training dogs, do far too 
little praising and positive reinforcement with the dog 
such as verbalizing the praise, petting, or stroking or 
speaking calmly to the dog during each facet of the 
training. Our well-bred versatile dogs generally love to 
work; moreover, they love to do the work for us. This 
awareness should be foremost in our thinking. That is 
the dog wants to do what we are asking if it understands 
what is being asked. Getting the dog to understand and 

do what we want is not a short-term process. Do not 
make the mistake of thinking that any training you do 
will be accomplished in just one or two sessions, or one 
or two weeks. Training a dog and developing a part-
nership requires a serious commitment and consistency.  
While many training sessions can be completed in about 
20 minutes, consider the following format:

For a 1-hour session (if possible, do this at least twice 
a day):

• About 20 minutes of play.
• About 20 minutes of training (depending on the dog’s 

attention span)
• About 20 minutes of play and exercise to finish on 

a positive note.
Additionally, you, as the trainer, should anticipate 

that training, especially in basic obedience, may take 
several weeks. Further, most of us that have had dogs 
for a while recognize that training is not done once and 
then not practiced. You, as the trainer, must continue to 
be consistent in future work with the dog by ensuring 
the trained behaviors continue to be performed correct-
ly. We do not get time off for the winter.

I am a strong believer in reward based as opposed to 
coercive or compulsive training. This includes training 
the retrieve. The reward-based method generally results 
in improved bonding between handler and dog and pro-
vides for the dog to enjoy the work, be upbeat and mo-
tivated. This system relies primarily on rewarding the 
dog for correct actions and induces the dog into cor-
rect positions during initial training using luring with 
treats. Additionally, the timely use of verbal or clicker 
“markers” is important.  Markers are words used by the 
handler to indicate to the dog that it is or is not doing 
an action desired by the handler. Examples of verbal or 
audible markers (as opposed to an e-collar) are:

“Yes (or clicker).” This is a release for the dog from 
the training situation and is usually paired with a re-

ward for obeying the command. The tone is enthusi-
astic, excited, and upbeat.  When, as is typical in early 
training, a treat is given with the “yes” command, it 
should be within one second of the marker. 

“No. (Wrong).” Tells the dog, “You are not doing 
what I want right now, try something else.” The tone 
is calm. Saying “wrong” may be better than the “NO” 
command. It allows you both mentally and physically 
to calm yourself as you correct the dog. Save “NO!” for 
when immediate cease and desist is required. 

An article in The Pointing Dog Journal by Rick Smith 
gives the following distinction between correction and 
punishment: “A correction (“wrong”) redirects a mis-
behavior toward the action we wanted. Punishment 
(“NO!”) is more along the lines of stopping a behavior 
forcefully without any sort of redirection toward the 
proper action, and it doesn’t help the dog learn what 
should have been done differently. Punishment often oc-
curs due to our frustration with whatever the dog just 
did incorrectly, while correction teaches the dog what 
he (or she) should have done in the first place.” (Note: 
I have inserted “wrong” and “NO” into Rick’s article)

“Good.” Tells the dog, “You are doing what I want, 
keep doing it, or continue doing what you are doing.”  
Tone is calm. E.g., if you are teaching “down,” “good” 
means stay in the down position. Make sure when, af-
ter a desired period, you release the dog from this be-
havior that you use the “YES” (or clicker) and treat 
immediately. 

“Ach or Fooey.” What you are doing is not acceptable 
and is never acceptable. The tone is angry or growling. 

By the way, one advantage some professional trainers 
see in use of clicker vs. verbal markers is that the clicker 
is always neutral. Our voices can, intentionally or un-
intentionally, convey something to the dog unintended. 
Also, think about what your body language is telling the 
dog. If your body position is threatening as opposed to 

welcoming, the dog will learn to read that very quickly. 
Also, be aware of your dog’s body language. Ears down, 
tail tucked, and reluctant to look at you are all commu-
nication indicators that the dog is feeling negative train-
ing pressure. Change what you are doing or the way you 
are doing it. If you have a cell phone or video camera, it 
might be interesting to set it up (or have a helper) video 
you when you are training. This may be very helpful in 
figuring out whether you are communicating to the dog 
the way you think you are. 

Before you start any training, you need to be engaged 
with the dog and have the dog be engaged with you. 
This means you need to be focused on the dog and pay-
ing attention, not distracted by others or the training 
environment. For the dog, you, the handler, must be the 
most exciting object in the dog’s world at that time. Use 
verbalizations, such as, “watch me.” Be upbeat, enthu-
siastic and play with the dog. A key indicator to look for 
to ensure the dog is paying attention to you is is the dog 
making eye contact, that is, is he or she watching you? 

We should always try to end our training on a posi-
tive note. If you are becoming angry or frustrated, you 
should revert to a behavior the dog knows how to do, 
help the dog to get it done and reward and praise the 
dog. Then, STOP any additional training. In this vein, 
if you are trying to teach a new behavior and the dog is 
struggling, go back to a behavior the dog does under-
stand and use that as a building block in training the 
new behavior. You may have to rethink the steps you are 
using to get the new behavior and simplify, shorten, or 
otherwise modify your training.  Again, try to get to a 
positive place when ending the training session. 

Remember, use an overabundance of enthusiastic 
praise, ensure the dog is engaged with you, be consistent 
with your commands and corrections, keep your train-
ing sessions within the dog’s attention span time frame, 
and end on a positive note. 
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The following information is presented to the membership to wrap up the 
2022 NAVHDA Annual Meeting:
 
The motion was made by Victor Kernus from the Potomac Chapter, “To re-
quire a 4 in Invitational field search to attain a versatile champion title.” The 
motion was seconded by Steve Kane.
The motion was turned down by the membership and also by the NAVHDA 
EC. The motion did not pass.
 
A second motion was made by Victor Kernus from the Potomac Chapter, “To 
require a 4 in UT field search to attain a Prize I.” The motion was seconded 
by Lisa Pehur.
The motion was turned down by the membership and also by the NAVHDA 
EC. The motion did not pass.
 
The EC Board of Directors met January 26-January 29, 2022 and the follow-
ing decisions were made:
 1. Chapters will have to pay a total of $10 for test processing fees - this is a 
two-dollar increase.
2. NAVHDA International is looking to take more of an active role for the 

Annual Meeting planning and execution in 2024, but chapter involvement 
will still be needed.

3. The EC is recommending the following names for the election to happen 
in the fall of 2022.
a. President: Tim Otto
b. Vice President: Andy Doak
c. Secretary: Angie Coenen
d. Treasurer: John Wolf
Election Deadlines are as follows:
a. EC announces candidate selection to membership by June 15th 
b. August 1st - deadline for general membership nominations 
c. September 15th - nominations sent to the membership 
d. October 15th - voting is open to membership 
e. November 15th - election closes 
f. Results posted in Versatile Hunting Dog magazine and social media.

4. NA Breeders Awards will automatically be granted to those that qualify. 
Members will not have to apply for the NA Breeders Awards. Members 
will still need to apply for UT, and IT Breeders Awards.

5. The NAVHDA board has approved a bid for the UT demonstration video.
6. The current Strategic Plan ends this year, the board will start exploring and 

updating a new Strategic Plan.
7. Randy Hanson is appointed by President Dave Trahan as the IT Director.
 
On Saturday, January 29, 2022, Lisa Pehur moved to end the formal Dele-
gates meeting, the motion was seconded by Geof Ferrer.
 
Respectively submitted,
 
Angie Coenen
NAVHDA Secretary
 

ANNUAL MEETING NOTES
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2021 NAVHDA   BREEDER AWARDS
NATURAL ABILITY
Owners Name(s) Breed Dam Name Whelped
CHERYL L AGUIAR GS BLACKRIDGE’S LIL’ DYNAMITE 11/10/2020
LYNN N ERICKSON
CHERYL L AGUIAR GS OUTLANDERS PRAIRIE STAR 11/03/2020
JOHN A ARKINS GR STONYRIDGE SIERRA 03/01/2020
VALERIE M ARRIS WM LEIA’S PADME V REITERALM 11/14/2020
RYAN VINALL
WILLIAM ATHENS PP SISI ZE STRAZISTSKYCH LESU 04/06/2020
WILLIAM ATHENS PP KILLBUCK’S II NORMA JEAN 06/24/2020
CHRISTOPHER J BACALLA PP IWAN’S HARD-BRANDY 06/02/2020
DOMINIC C BACHMAN GW BACHMAN BAY’S BLUEBILL BANGER 04/25/2020
SHELLEY BANZHAF WM SILVERSHOTS GOTTA LOTTA SILVERPOINT SAVVY 05/04/2020
SCOTT BANZHAF
COURTNEY J BASTIAN GW VC KIMMAX KATCH ME IF U KAN AT CLADDAGH 07/17/2020
WILLIAM T BASTIAN
COURTNEY J BASTIAN GW CLADDAGH’S HEADED FOR TORRENTIAL REIGN 08/11/2020
WILLIAM T BASTIAN
RON F BELT GR RAZORSEDGE RED SKYE RIZING 08/10/2020
WENDY R BIDDICK GR HIGH PLAINS MAVIS 08/28/2020
LAURA L BOECKMANN BS GINGERSNAP ONFIRE 07/20/2020
JEFFERY L BORDWELL GS VC MOUNTAINS FURY ABBYGAIL 01/22/2021
JEFFERY L BORDWELL GS VC MOUNTAINS FURY AUTUMN 05/16/2020
STEVE BRODEUR GR DUCHASSEUR APPENZELLER 03/09/2020
MINDY M BROWN WM TIMBERDOODLE’S TOAST TO TOUCHSTONE 04/09/2020
ANNE K TAGUCHI
ROBERT T BURGESS GS BERETTA VON MAGIC CITY 07/03/2020
ALAN P BURKHART GS VC QUILL VON BURKHART 03/10/2020
KIMBERLIE M BURKHART
RYAN D BYRD PP VC KILLBUCK’S II JAVA 07/23/2020
KYLEY J CALDWELL GS RGK SASSY WALKER 01/27/2021
RICHARD S CALDWELL
JESSICA CANNON SM ROBINGUN’S IZETTA JUWEL 09/21/2019
HALLE CANNON
JULIE A CARLSTROM GR DE JAC’S HI-DE-HO 03/27/2020
AMY B CASWELL-O’CLAIR GR SOONIPI POINT’S MICA MINE 06/25/2020
MATTHEW O’CLAIR
KAREN S CATE GR SOUTHERN FIRE’S BROWN EYED GIRL 11/26/2019
ROBERT L CATE
BILL CLEVELAND PP CZECHMATE’S JUNE BUG BROWN 04/17/2020
ANGELA L COENEN GS VC HURRICANE BRANDY OLD FASHION 04/27/2020
PAUL J COENEN
JON P COOLICAN PP RIPSNORTER’S UPLAND FANTASY 05/14/2020
WILLIAM B COSDON PP HARDTRIGGER’S IRON MAIDEN 05/11/2020
WILLIAM B COSDON PP HARDTRIGGER’S TWISTED SISTER 03/01/2020
CHARLES N COULTER GS VC AERO VOM DARZ BO’R 06/01/2020
ANNIE NUSS
DANIEL D DAMON PP CEDARWOODS BELLE OF THE BALL 08/26/2020
LYNDA J DAMON
MICHAEL G DUFFIN GR FIREBIRDS ELECTRA 06/07/2020
MARK E DULLY GS CACHE-GARBONITA MISCHIEF 06/03/2020
JACOB D DULLY 
ANITA WEISS
MARK E DULLY BI APPASSIONATA ATHENA 11/28/2020
JACOB D DULLY
MARK E DULLY BI APPASSIONATA ATHENA 05/24/2020
JACOB D DULLY
DONALD W EBERSOLE GS VC FRIEDELSHEIM’S ATLANTIC STORM 08/26/2020
BRIAN C DIETZ

DONALD W EBERSOLE GS SUNDANCE SWEET BLOSSOM DAYDREAM 01/17/2020
LINDA L EWEN GS FENTON RIVER DREAM WEAVER 08/02/2020
RENEE FORTIER GW SCOTIAN CHRISTMAS IN DIXIE AT BOURGROYAL 12/12/2020
THEODORE A GAGNON GR WET ACRES ZIVA DAVYD 01/07/2021
LINDA J GAGNON
DANIEL G GANNON GS DANKARS WISKONSIN STURZ SCHONE 05/06/2020
JEFFREY C GEORGE PP RIPSNORTER’S HALLELUJAH 03/29/2020
JEFFREY C GEORGE PP RIPSNORTER’S SCUTTLEBUTT 03/23/2020
BLAINE J HANSEN GS JAEGERHOFS JADE AT CACHE 07/29/2020
ANITA WEISS
TINA A HINCE GS BDK’S FACE YOUR FEARS 04/22/2020
KATHRYN FRESHOUR
MARCIA J HOFF GR ORE BANK’S SAVOIR FER 01/19/2021
JEFF L JALBERT GW TOP SHELF’S RAVENWOOD OF HARD POINT 01/13/2021
JEFF L JALBERT GW TOP SHELF’S CECE VOM NOBLE-SPIRIT 01/25/2021
JEFF L JALBERT  GW ETTA PEARL FULFORD VON BRAREN 03/19/2020
WILLIAM R FULFORD 
YVE M FULFORD 
JEFF L JALBERT GW BH THUNDERHILL’S PICKLE 03/25/2020
RICHARD B SCHULTZ
JEFF L JALBERT GW TOP SHELF’S CECE VOM NOBLE-SPIRIT 06/28/2020
JEFF L JALBERT GW TOP SHELF’S TUCKER VOM BC 06/03/2020
JEFF L JALBERT GW TOP SHELF’S RAVENWOOD OF HARD POINT 03/05/2016
KELLY D JOBES GW BONE POINT’S KENAI 05/17/2020
GREG WHITTEN
KELLY D JOBES GW BONE POINT’S CHINOOK 05/18/2020
ERICK J JOHNSON GW DAKOTA ROSE THUNDERING SKYE 11/15/2020
CLIFFORD K KOELE GR COPPERSHOT’S JENTA 12/15/2020
STACEY L KOFFLER PP PINE RIDGE’S DAKOTA NIKKI 10/26/2020
GLEN A KOFFLER
SCOTT A KOSSAN PP ROCK CREEK ZINNIA 02/18/2020
SCOTT A KOSSAN PP ROCK CREEK HUCKLEBERRY FINN 02/11/2020
SCOTT A KOSSAN PP VC ROCK CREEK DELTA DAWN 02/19/2020
SCOTT A KOSSAN PP ROCK CREEK HECK YA 03/14/2020
SCOTT A KOSSAN PP ROCK CREEK INSTANT REPLAY 04/13/2020
SCOTT A KOSSAN PP ROCK CREEK FIREFLY 05/08/2020
SCOTT A KOSSAN PP VC ROCK CREEK DELTA DAWN 10/10/2020
DARREN P LAKE GS VC HURRICANE PRECIOUS PEARL 07/03/2019
JOSEPH D LAKE 
LYNN LAKE
CHARLES E LAURENTI PP BRUEDERSTHAL’S FOXY SHELLY 01/11/2020
DANIEL C LAWHORNE PP KILLBUCK’S II OPAL SKY 09/30/2020
KEITH P LEYENDECKER BF LEONIE DU CANAL DE LUNEL 09/19/2020
KEITH P LEYENDECKER BF PIPER OF GREAT LAKES GUN DOGS 03/23/2020
KELLY G LUCAS GS HENNA DOUTZEN VON DER MERRYMEETING 03/06/2020
LOUIS J MARTELL GW GRIFFS RANGELANDS PERFECT ZENA 09/06/2020
MARK A MATHIS PP RIPSNORTER’S JAZZY GIRL 12/14/2020
JODEE A MATHIS
THEODORE J MCEACHRON GS VC ESLADA VOM CANUCK 05/18/2020
THEODORE J MCEACHRON GS BACON HILL LEGACY OF JASMINE’S ANGEL 06/08/2020
R CAREY MCMILLAN GS VC NORTHWATERS PUDDLE JUMPER 03/11/2020
JAMI LEA MEATH GS PRO SHOT DARK STORM 11/13/2020
JAMI LEA MEATH GS LITTLE HUNTER’S UNSTOPPABLE 02/15/2021
JAMI LEA MEATH GS WOLF PLAIN BROOKS LITTLE MISS DUCHESS 05/22/2020
PAULA SCHLOER
HOWARD H MEYER GS CHIPPEWA MORGAN’S EVA 09/08/2020
TERRY J MIRACLE LM TUNDRA ILUV REBEL MIRACLE 03/14/2020

JEFFERY MIZENKO SM BRUSH DALE’S YOU CAN’T FENCE ME IN 02/06/2021
JAMIE L NEES GW KOA STRAUCH VOM KYSBACH 05/07/2020
KARA K NEES
MARY BRIDGET NIELSEN VI WALL CANYON HILLBILLIE RIPLEY’S BELIEVE IT OR NOT 02/26/2020
MARY BRIDGET NIELSEN VI VC WALL CANYON’S NEW WAVE 05/01/2020
CLIFF E NILSEN GR FLATBROOKS WHISKEY KAIA NILSEN 11/06/2019
THERESA M NOVOA GS SCHUTZEN OPALESCENT FANTASY LAKOTA HILLS 03/07/2020
MARK D OLCOTT PP VC ROCK CREEK VIOLET 01/14/2020
PAMELA S PATTON PP HIGH POWER ALL FOR GLOREE 01/21/2021
LISA PEHUR GS SONNY’S WRECKING BALL BY BELLA 07/18/2020
PAIGE L PETTIS GR PAGESKA’S NYSKA JANOU 09/09/2020
PAIGE L PETTIS GR LOVA DES VALLONS DE LA SONE 10/28/2020
GABRIEL GIROUX
LISA POPESCU GW WILLAMETTE’S SHE’S GOT THE LOOK 06/10/2020
OCTAVIAN POPESCU
JOHN H POSTHUMA GR STONYRIDGE REMEMBER SHINGOBEE 01/21/2020
JOHN H POSTHUMA GR STONYRIDGE WILL O’ THE WISP 08/25/2020
VALERIE F POTTER VI SCOUT ‘EM OUT YA GOTTA KEEP HER 02/25/2020
KAREN N POTTER
FRANK J PUCCIO GR HUN HILL DONA DIGGS 07/27/2020
SUSAN E RAVENHILL PP IWAN’S STRUMMING HARPER 04/05/2020
SUSAN E RAVENHILL PP IWAN’S STRUMMING HARPER 02/18/2021
MARSHA L REIFSTECK GS VC GROUSE POINTS PARADISE 05/10/2020
FRED RICE GS LINA VOM STILLWATER 03/19/2020
FRED RICE GS VC SUNDANCE PIED PIPER 06/13/2020
DAVID W RIDEN GR HUN HILL CAROLINA BREEZE 05/04/2020
CAROLYN A RIDEN
PAMELA M ROBINSON SM WOLFSBURGS ETTA JUWEL 05/09/2020
PAMELA M ROBINSON SM BRONCE II VOM FUCHSECK 07/11/2020
PAMELA M ROBINSON SM ROBINGUN’S GERTI VON DER NIXIE 02/29/2020
PAMELA M ROBINSON SM ROBINGUN’S KYETTA U JUWEL 02/20/2020
MARIO E ROBINSON SM ROBINGUN’S LUCKY T LYSSA SUE 07/26/2020
PAMELA M ROBINSON
W. MITCHELL ROHLFS GL HUBERTUS IMME 05/23/2020
JOHN R SALASSA PP OXBOW’S LUNAR ECLIPSE 01/27/2020
KEVIN L SCHOFIELD GS NORTHERN EXPOSURE MISS ARABELLA 04/29/2020
WENDY SCHOFIELD
JOHN E SEMPOWSKI PP I-80’S CHEVELLE OF IWAN 04/09/2018
JOHN E SEMPOWSKI PP IWAN’S FRANNY 01/07/2021
JOHN E SEMPOWSKI PP I-80’S CHEVELLE OF IWAN 03/24/2019
TAWNA E SKINNER GR SALMON RIVER DYNAMITE DIVA 01/23/2021
ANITA M ANDRUS
ALAN R SMITH GS AUTUMN’S MONTGOMERY PISTOL ANNIE 07/04/2020
MICHAEL W STEELE GR AGASSIZ MUPPIE STEELE 06/14/2020
CARLEEN L SUTHEIMER GS SUTHEIMER’S SHOOTING HIGH’S MILLY 07/03/2020
ERIKA J TATROE GR NOISETTE DU BARBU DES CARPATES AT SHIOK RIDGE 07/24/2020
KELLEY J TATROE
LYNN M TAYLOR GS SHOTGUN’S LET ME LOOSE 08/01/2020
DAVID A TRAHAN GS IRMA ON POINT 06/20/2020
CAROL TRAHAN
DAVID A TRAHAN GS VC HANNA ON POINT 09/24/2020
CAROL TRAHAN
JARED M TURNER GS TRACE VON BURKHART 06/13/2020
LISA J UHRICH GW WYOWIRES ATMA AISHA SYLWANN FOREST 10/31/2020
DON L VANDERLIP GW VOM WOLTJEN MADEMOISELLE 02/07/2020
CLYDE E VETTER GS SHARP SHOOTERS TRUTH BE TOLD 03/28/2020
MARILYN VETTER

BRADLEY L WEETS GS VC TKO DETERMINED “MOXY” 08/06/2020
TODD A WHEELER GS VC INDIAN PEAKS CASH BURNING EMBER 05/17/2020
BRIAN E WHITE GR DES CHIEN’S HARD ROCKIN’ HANNAH 05/03/2020
DUSTIN G WHITTINGTON GS VC GROUSE POINTS PUSHING THE LIMIT 09/03/2020
BRIANA L WHITTINGTON
WESLEY J WILL GS UPLAND MASTER’S DAKOTA’S ON MY MIND 08/12/2020
RACHEL WIRTH PP IWAN’S FAITHFUL PETRIE 01/17/2021
BRIAN M ZAMZOW GR DES CHIEN’S HIGHWAY HARLEY 11/27/2020
NA Breeder Awards: 135

UTILITY
Owners Name(s) Breed Dam Name Whelped
 JEFFERY L BORDWELL GS VC MOUNTAINS FURY AUTUMN 04/21/2019
STEVE BRODEUR GR DUCHASSUER PETITE FRITZ 08/21/2017
GARY J ENGEBRETSON GR VC ALIBI’S INTO FIREBIRDS LUCKY NINA 01/29/2018
SCOTT A KOSSAN PP ROCK CREEK INSTANT REPLAY 06/02/2019
SHERYLE J TEPP VI SMOOTHBORE’S SAVVY TOTEM 03/18/2016
MATTHEW P TEPP
DAVID A TRAHAN GS VC HANNA ON POINT 04/25/2018
CAROL TRAHAN
GILBERT TREMBLAY GW SCOTIAN SMOKED AT BOURG-ROYAL 12/19/2012
RENEE FORTIER
LAURA J REEVES
CLYDE E VETTER GS VC SHARP SHOOTERS AT LAST 06/07/2018
RICHARD W HOLT
CLYDE E VETTER GS DUTCH HOLLOW STEADY POINTS STELLA 07/06/2018
MARILYN VETTER
UT Breeder Awards: 9 

INVITATIONAL 
Owners Name(s) Breed Dam Name Whelped
PAUL J COENEN GS VC TOP TIER’S HURRICANE CHLOE 05/08/2017
ANGELA L COENEN 
MARTHA ANN IMPERATO GS VC RIMROCKS RAISIN’ CAIN 01/29/2015
CLYDE E VETTER GS VC SHARP SHOOTERS TEUTONIC TEMPTRESS 06/14/2018
KENNETH L MCADOW 
IT Breeder Awards: 3  

Total Breeder Awards: 147
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Best Practices
Some Yankee Chapter Ways

By Patti Carter
Brunswick, Maine

I recently attended NAVHDA’s International Meet-
ing, held virtually in the homes of NAVHDA offi-
cers, chapter delegates and presidents. So much work 

went into those moments of sharing from our officers. 
It was great to hear outgoing President David Trahan’s 
continued passion for NAVHDA and its direction.

Bob Hauser’s Vice President’s report included a sum-
mary of part of the membership survey results from 
last Fall. This summary focused on the responses to the 
open-ended question about suggestions for improving 
the chapter experience, with particular attention to the 
suggestions from members who have been in NAVHDA 
three or fewer years.  Although the overall rating of the 
chapter experience was nearly 90% excellent or good, 
he highlighted some the following frequent suggestions 
for improvement: 

• More chapters to reduce travel and/or increase 
training and testing opportunities.

• Suggestions involving a variety of training issues re-
garding emphasis and techniques. 

• Increase the sense of welcomeness.
• Improve communications.

The International does not deal with each chapter’s me-
chanics. However, Bob believes there are things that can 
be suggested by NAVHDA International to our NAVH-
DA chapters, including a Best Practice communication 
that can be shared by chapters to address some of the is-
sues brought up by the survey. Every chapter has things 
they do that are unique and would be valuable to share 
with other chapters. 

Bob called me, and we discussed his Best Practices con-
cept. He asked if the Yankee Chapter would share our 

success as a chapter and offer some Best Practices ideas 
with others. It is hoped that this is the first of many more 
“Best Practices” articles from among the almost 100 
chapters. There is so much to learn from each other.  

First, a little history, and I do mean history!
Blaine and I joined NAVHDA’s Northeast Chapter 

around 1976. It was located in Connecticut, so to par-
ticipate took a bit of an effort, but we were hooked. We 
loaded kids and dogs into our Ford Pinto Wagon and 
made the trek once a month to Simsbury, CT. We met 
many wonderful people and talented trainers at these 
events. After a few years, we formed a training group 
in Maine to cut down on travel and save a few bucks. 
In 1984, we had enough interest to form a new NAVH-
DA chapter, the Yankee Chapter. We grew in numbers 
– guys, gals, kids, and dogs—and we had a passion to 
learn more.

We hosted trainers from around the country. Some guy 
named Bodo even volunteered to come and help educate 
our growing membership. Bodo’s friendship with our 
chapter continued till the end. We learned that NAVH-
DA folks are unique; they give unconditionally for the 
benefit of the versatile hunting dog. We made a ton of 
friends and had fun! I have always said, “If you are not 
having fun, you are not going to enjoy this adventure.”

As leaders of the Yankee Chapter for the past near-
ly 40 years, Blaine and I, as well as many others, have 
worked very hard to produce a product we call the Yan-
kee Chapter. 

One of the suggestions on the survey Bob Hauser talk-
ed about was NAVHDA’s need for more chapters. New 
chapters are NAVHDA’s growth. Chapters have formed 
over the years for many reasons, but in the end, the 
growth has been great for NAVHDA. Out of the North-

east Chapter came Yankee. Out of Yankee came New 
England Seacoast, Sebasticook and Merrimack. We 
now share judges, members, trainers and resources. 
Last year Yankee had 250 members. 

So, how the heck do you train that many dogs, you 
ask?

This brings me to what we consider our Best Prac-
tices. Here’s how our Yankee Chapter training clin-
ics work: Blaine Carter, Director of Training, formed 
a Training Committee to redesign our clinics to run 
more efficiently. We have tons of volunteers offering 
and willing to help. We are blessed. We usually run 
75 dogs in a 6-hour time period. Blaine starts every 
clinic with a few words of wisdom while the workers 
get things set up to rock ‘n roll. That way we open 
the clinic with everyone enjoying a few moments with 
each other and the promise of the day of training 
ahead.

Best Practice: Sign Up and Running Order
Our clinics run on a first come first served basis, so ar-
rival times are early. The week before, we mail a bird 
sign-up sheet to all members. That gives us a feel for 
how many dogs to expect and birds needed. We adjust 
with our Bird Guy as needed. 

One of the most important individuals at our events 
is our Greeter. His job is to seek out new or confused 
faces in the crowd, have a conversation and give some 
direction. This position is huge! The Greeter is also 
the designated communicator between the chapter 
and the general public, individuals who often show 
up not knowing what the event is all about. I cannot 
stress how important it is to have this communication 
happening.

Upon arrival, sign-in and payment happens. Sign-in 
is another opportunity to leave a lasting impression on 
a new participant. Be friendly, smile and be prepared 
to answer lots of questions. Each participant is given a 
card from a deck of playing cards, numbered 1 through 
52. It is not uncommon at our events to use more than 
one deck. So how do those cards work, you ask? Sim-
ple, they are your running order for the day. It doesn’t 
matter what Training Station you wish to train at, your 
number establishes the order. The lowest number goes 
first when you arrive at one of our many stations.

Best Practice: Training Stations 
Our chapter has usually 12 - 15 different areas to train 
your dog during the day. We call them stations. We 
hand out maps when birds are purchased, showing the 
grounds and the areas of training.

The Training Committee plans these stations for each 
clinic. At each station there are workers, usually in pairs, 
one apprenticing under the other. Typically, we have the 
following stations: UT bird field, NA bird field, puppy 

water and duck chase, UT duck search, UT water re-
mainder and retrieves, table work (puppy and trained 
retrieve), place boards (recalls and stay), heeling, re-
trieving (marks and lines), UT drags, NA tracks, and a 
pointing pole.

Handlers often get suggestions at each station where 
to go next to get the work their dog needs, depending 
on how they did at the previous station. For example: 
at the Utility Field, the trainer asks the handler as he 
or she enters the bird field, “What are you focusing on 
today? Would you like me to handle your e-collar / long 
lead while you work your dog? Timing is usually better. 
What do you expect he will do?” Then, as the handler 
leaves the field, the trainer might say, “Thanks for al-
lowing me to join you and your dog in the field. I be-
lieve we have discovered a few holes in your training. I 
suggest you go to Station 6 and work on steady to flush 
and then do some recalls on the place boards to work 
on your retrieve command and his delivery.” In this 
way, we establish communication not just between the 
trainers and handlers, but between the stations as well. 

Best Practice: Handlers and Workers
This is the part I love – workers go first! As a work-
er, whenever you wish to work your dog, first dibs are 
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and desserts. Kids always eat free. Raffles and fund-
raisers happen at this time. It’s a great chance to visit 
and meet new folks. Tell stories!

We constantly invent ways to keep things fun. One 
year we had a kayak race at our water clinic. A couple 
of other years we held a Super Seniors event, awarding 
Olympic style medals to dogs over age 11 as they did 
short runs of field work and were judged on age-appro-
priate behaviors. Another time, while waiting for the 
judges at the end of the day, we formed a large circle of 
chairs and played Yankee Chapter trivia, guessing stats 
and surprising information about our members. That 
was a great way to learn a little more about each oth-
er while passing time expectantly waiting for scores. 
While this socializing doesn’t directly help train a dog 
to hold steady or search for a duck, there’s no question 
it brings the chapter together. We work better when we 
play better!

If you enjoyed last month’s article, Old Dogs,
You might also enjoy George’s best-selling book:

George is passionate about his love for dogs, which shines 
through his writing. From the new puppy owner to the 

old-timer and seasoned hunter, every hunting dog owner 
will gain knowledge and insights from reading this book. 

Available on Amazon

Living Up To The efforT, Time and TrUsT! 

The Best in Electronic Dog Training Equipment, Sales, 
Trades, Repairs, Parts and Great Customer Service! 

800-430-2010  www.collarclinic.com

“Jager “

1517 Northern Star Dr. Traverse City MI  49696

NAVHDAad2015V3.indd   1 7/1/2015   3:53:25 PM

Deutsch Kurzhaar has provided the foot hunter with a powerful versatile 
hunting partner, developed through a performance based testing system 
and breeding program that enhance the overall conformation set forth 
by the Deutsch Kurzhaar Verband.
 Visit our website at WWW.NADKC.ORG to learn more 
about a perfect blend of trainability, versatility 
and desire in your next hunting dog.

Like us and follow us on Facebook at North American Deutsch Kurzhaar Club.

DEUTSCH KURZHAAR

The Original 
German Shorthair

Contact one of the many breeders in your area to 
discuss all the benefits of the Deutsch Kurzhaar.

FREE INTRODUCTORY OFFER!
As a special promotion, Wolfe Publishing Company is offering a 

FREE issue of The Upland Almanac to NAVHDA members.  
Upland Almanac is the only journal devoted to upland bird  

hunting and is acclaimed by enthusiasts everywhere.  
Special one-year and two-year subscription offers are available.

Subscribe today and save with this great offer!
The Upland Almanac contains great feature articles and columns on:
•   Bird Hunting Destinations
•   Dog Handling, Training and Health
•   Fine Shotguns and Shooting Tips
•   Product Reviews on Gear and Shotguns
•   Culinary Secrets 

Go online for more information at
www.uplandalmanac.com

or call toll free: 1-800-899-7810
(Use Promo Code: NAV22)

TheUpland Almanac®

Winter 2021

• StorieS in Miniature •

Road Notes:
Columbia 
Basin Mélange

Section 799.2: 
Ben East: "With Pheasants"

 
Destinations:
Dakota Prairie 
Lodge

*All four 2021 issues on DVD FREE with a two-year subscription

*
The

Road Notes: 
A Fine Day in 
Quarantine

Destinations:  
Upstate New York

Landings:  
Every Cog and Wheel

Upland Almanac®

SSuummmmeerr  22002211

••  TTeedd  LLuunnddrriiggaann  RReemmeemmbbeerreedd  ••

The Upland Almanac
Wolfe Publishing Company • 2180 Gulfstream, Ste. A  
Prescott, AZ 86301 •  info@uplandalmanac.com 

UA

TheUpland Almanac®

Autumn 2021

• The Scout 2021 •

Snipe at 10,000 Feet 

Destinations:  
Maine –
Grant's Kennebago Camps

Section 799.2:  
"With Woodcock"

yours. We recognized the importance of this when we 
noticed our trainers were leaving their dogs home. No, 
no, no…We value these folks in our chapter and support 
them. We now have endless requests to be a worker.

We also encourage handlers to put their dogs or pup-
pies away and watch, join, help at any of our stations. 
We want them to learn even when there is no dog at-
tached to their side.

Best Practice: Kids
The Yankee Youth are everywhere on a clinic or test 
day. We put them to work as teams. “Go try to catch 
that chukar! Here’s a net! See if you can catch a track-
ing pheasant or two, we may run out!” “Could you 
two drag this duck into the woods?” “Could you two 
go see if the judges need water or snacks?” “Would 
you hand the judge this bird bag?” Kids love to help, 
especially in a group.

Best Practice: Keeping it Fun
The Yankee Chapter always has a mandatory lunch 
break. We all gather for burgers, dogs, donated sides 
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Each year, new people join NAVHDA and attend 
training days. Maybe the breeder who sold you 
your dog asked you to run the Natural Ability 

test. Maybe you got your first hunting dog and heard 
NAVHDA would help you learn how to train your dog. 
Maybe you’re thinking about getting a hunting dog, and 
a NAVHDA member invited you to check it out and see 
a lot of different dogs work. Maybe you just happened 
to be in the area and wondered what was going on. Re-
gardless of how you got here, if you: 
a) want to improve your working relationship with your 

versatile hunting dog
b) are interested in game conservation, the prevention of 

cruelty to animals, and good sportsmanship by hunt-
ing with dogs that are well trained in work before and 
after the shot, on land and in the water

– then you’ve come to the right place.

It is not unusual for a new member to come and not 
know what to expect or what to do; we hope this helps 
paint a picture of a training day. We also provide ideas 
to make the most out of your training day. You may 
want to do some or all of the suggestions below. We 
hope this inspires you to think about what your dog 
needs and how to use the training grounds to help them.

AN EXAMPLE TRAINING DAY
Every chapter organizes its training days differently de-
pending on the number of folks attending, the number 
of dogs at various training levels, the accommodations 
or limitations of the training grounds, the number of 
volunteers, and their preferences for managing the day. 
They may have everyone register at the same time or in 
waves. They may have a scheduled lunch, or you just 
find time to eat. You might pay for birds or the use of 
birds when you register for the training day or pay when 
you sign at the training.

Please leave your dog in your vehicle and check in 
when you first arrive. You will be told when and where 

to go and whether to bring your dog to the initial meet-
ing spot. You may receive any birds that you ordered at 
this time. If you are not told, ask where you can relieve 
your dog. If you have them, take your birds back to 
your vehicle, and use the time before you meet up to 
relieve your dog.

Throughout the day, you and your dog will work on 
various training scenarios. Volunteer mentors will help 
set up the training scenario, explain the scenario, and 
suggest how to work with your dog in that scenario. The 
volunteer mentors will likely ask you questions to get a 
sense of your dog’s familiarity with the task, their per-
sonality, or related obedience work. They will give you 
suggestions for continuing to build that skill at home. 
When you are waiting for your turn, we suggest work-
ing on keeping your dog calm and contained, watching 
how others are working with their dogs in the scenario 
and the related results, and learning how to set up the 
scenario (how to plant birds, how to set a track, etc.).

What to bring: a leash, a longline, a flat collar, water 
to keep you and your dog hydrated, snacks and lunch 
for you, a crate to contain your dog in your vehicle, a 
stake out to contain your dog outside of your vehicle 
(if you choose) and at stations if the chapter doesn’t set 
up a chain gang, a field vest or backpack to carry your 
supplies around the training grounds, ways to keep your 
dog cool at the vehicle (a fan or a canopy), a bird bag 
and/or crate to contain any birds that you purchase, 
something to take notes, and maybe cash/check if you 
still need to pay.

OBEDIENCE
You’ve been working on obedience in your home, yard, 
neighborhood, and maybe in a formal obedience class. 
That’s great for building your relationship with your 
dog and having a family pet. However, it’s also critical 
to hunt training and success in NAVHDA tests. Your 
dog knows how to “hunt” – search a field and find 
game. The point of hunt training is to build that rela-

tionship even more and have them work with you in the 
field instead of for themselves.

The training grounds provide you with a very distract-
ing environment for obedience work. New strangers – 
both human and canine – look and smell different from 
what they experienced before. There are different and ex-
citing smells in the air and on the ground. There is a lot of 
movement to catch their eye. Can your dog sit or go into 
a down in this new environment? Recall from a couple 
of steps away all the way out to the length of your long 
line? Can they not bark at others? Remember that this is a 
new and possibly stressful environment. Expect little and 
mark/reward often. “Our dogs are doing 
the BEST they can with the EDUCATION 
we have given them, in the ENVIRON-
MENT we’ve asked them to perform.” - 
Susan Garrett.

Have you started place board training? 
Bring your place board and a long line. 
Start by working in a quiet area. Then, 
work your way closer to distractions.

You can practice leash work, heeling, 
or random sits and downs as you walk 
between stations or around the training 
grounds. However, we do not recommend 
formal heeling for an extended time with a 
young pup.

 What to bring: lots of treats; a clicker; a leash; a 
long line; depending on where you are with your leash 
work, you may need a slip lead that you can turn into 
a halter, a prong collar, or an electronic collar in addi-
tion to your dog’s flat collar; and finally, a place board 
if you are doing place board training. Note: as with 
any tool, learning proper use of these various collars 
is critical to ensure the dog’s quickest learning and to 
keep the dog safe.

TEACHING YOUR PUP TO BE CALM
Almost universally, our pups come with a lot of ener-
gy. But some dogs, including John’s Ursa, can become 
obsessive and cross the line of what is healthy. And, 
unfortunately, when your dog becomes stressed, the 
stress hormones can stay in your dog for days (https://
bit.ly/3FljCqX).

Like athletes, dogs perform best when they are “in 
the zone.” If their energy/focus is too low, they are 
easily distracted or not even interested in you and the 
task at hand. On the other hand, if they go past the 
zone, their focus becomes too narrow to assess what 
is happening around them in the field, and they might 
experience negative physical effects.

We can help our dogs learn to control their excite-
ment – to be in the zone one moment and turn it off 
when the activity is over. Starting at home, play the 
“Chill Out” game (https://bit.ly/30N5szF, though, we 
don’t recommend playing tug to arouse your hunting 
dog). Then, take it to the yard, a park, etc., to increase 
the distractions. 

Then, on training days, you can reward calm behav-
ior in the crate, on a stake-out, or on a chain gang. 
You get out of your vehicle, maybe open the back so 
that your dog gets fresh air, and go sign in. If your dog 
starts barking, stand out of sight, wait for them to stop 
barking, then mark and reward the good behavior of 

Making The Most 
Of Your 

NAVHDA Training Day
By John Harris & Sara Heesacker
Rocky Mountain Chapter

MARK LANCE © 2022

SARA HEESACKER © 2022
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being calm. Keep doing that until the dog is calm when 
you leave your vehicle. Do the same thing on a stake out 
– first further away from the group, then work in closer 
until they can be on a chain gang.

What to bring: lots of treats, a stake out.

MAYBE DON’T BRING YOUR DOG
Both of us spent time in our first year of NAVHDA at 
training days without our dogs. In Sara’s case, she left 
their older dog at home and chose to walk fields with 
the training day mentors for the entire training day for a 
whole year. Over the course of that training season, she 
learned tremendously how to plan a training progres-
sion, set up their obedience foundation for higher-lev-
el work, and feel comfortable with the components of 
both the Natural Ability and Utility tests before she 
even had a puppy to begin training with. John found 
that he focused on what silly thing Ursa was doing and 
not learning the exercises well enough. Both of us saw 
and learned a lot more without our dogs. Then we took 
those lessons home and figured out what worked for 
our dogs and us. 

COME WITH QUESTIONS, HAVE A LEARNING 
ATTITUDE, AND HELP OTHERS LEARN
“Binky boo hates going to her crate. How have folks 
gotten their dog to love the crate?” “Bear is still having 
accidents in the house – any suggestions?” “Every time I 
call Emily into the house, she takes off sprinting around 
the yard. Has anyone else had that problem?” “I no-
ticed that some people do x while others do z. Why?” 
“Where do folks get x thing?”

If you’ve been struggling with an issue, someone in the 
group has probably experienced that problem, or some-
one else is also struggling with the same thing. When 
you are waiting for your turn, ask those around you. 
Ask the mentors in the group. If there’s a shared lunch-
time, throw out your question.

Have a learning attitude regardless of whether you 
ask a question or just show up at the training. Folks 
might have suggestions for you – listen to it, think about 
it, maybe try it. Of course, the only right answer is the 
one that works for you and your dog. You may need to 
try many solutions to find the right one.

And finally, help others. If your dog is calm while 
waiting their turn, learn how to set up the exercise and 
offer a helping hand for the next person. If there is 
a Natural Ability part of the day and a Utility part, 
stick around for the other session and help. Sometimes 
that’s planting birds. Sometimes that’s laying a track. 
Sometimes that’s as simple as walking the field behind 
a dog so that the dog gets used to working with others 
around. Someone might ask you to reward their dog 
for being calm while they walk the field behind an-
other dog. Along the way, you’ll see a lot of different 
situations – situations that may come up in your train-
ing journey – and you’ll have seen what has or hasn’t 
worked for someone else.

The training mentors, local NAVHDA judges, and 
more advanced handlers in your local NAVHDA chap-
ter are eager to help support you and help your young 
dog succeed. As Eleanor Roosevelt said, “Learn from 
the mistakes of others. You can’t live long enough to 
make them all yourself.”

SARA HEESACKER © 2022
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Firearm Safe 
Practices

As NAVHDA chapters, almost all of us conduct 
training events throughout the year. In those 
events, we surely use firearms and live ammu-

nition. As an NRA Certified Range Safety Officer, an 
NRA Certified pistol instructor, an IDPA safety officer 
and a life-time of experience in competitive shooting, 
allow me to share some common safety protocols that 
might be of consideration for your NAVHDA events. 
You might also want to consider a basic Emergency Re-
sponse Plan, but that is another subject.

FIREARM SAFETY CONSIDERATIONS 
FOR CHAPTERS.
First, let’s consider the basic NRA Gun Safety Rules and 
how they relate to our NAVHDA activities. Although 
these are not all of them, the following are the least we 
should consider:

1. Always keep your gun pointed in a safe direction.
This is the primary rule of gun safety. A safe direc-
tion means the gun is pointed in a direction so that 
even if it were to go off, it would cause no injury or 
damage. The key to this rule is to control where the 
front end of the barrel is pointed at all times. Com-
mon sense dictates the safest direction, depending 
upon the circumstances. Keeping a firearm pointed 
in a safe direction is relatively easy with long guns.

2. Always keep your finger off the trigger until ready 
to shoot.

 Your trigger finger should always be kept straight, 
alongside the receiver/frame and out of the trigger 
guard, until you have made the decision to shoot. 
Unintentional discharges can be caused when the 
trigger of a loaded gun is inadvertently pressed by a 
finger left in the trigger guard instead of being posi-
tioned straight along the side of the gun’s frame. If 
your firearm is not on target or you come off target, 
get that trigger finger off the trigger and lay it along 
the side of the receiver/frame.

3. Always keep the gun unloaded until ready to use.
 A firearm should always be unloaded until it is 

ready to be used. In the case of NAVHDA training 
scenarios, this means keeping our break open shot-
guns open and shells out of the chamber at all times 
until we are in a position to shoot. Walking in the 

field from bird scenario to bird scenario with shells 
in the chamber should not be done. Under those 
conditions, the firearm is charged. While trouncing 
in the field, even though the gun is open, a stumble 
could snap that hinged action shut without your 
control. Store those shells in your hand or pocket 
and when you take your position from where you 
will gun for the handler, then and only then should 
you charge your firearm (put the shells in the cham-
bers) and close the action.

4. Know your target and what is beyond.
 Before you shoot, you must know what lies beyond 

your target. You must never fire in a direction in 
which there are innocent people or any other poten-
tial for a mishap (dogs, vehicles, etc.). THINK FIRST; 
SHOOT SECOND!!! It is generally accepted that the 
No. 7 1/2 shot, used in trap loads, have an extreme 
maximum range of about 300 yards. Trapshooting 
ranges provide this distance for their approximate 
danger zone.

(For the complete list with explanations, see https://
gunsafetyrules.nra.org/ )

NAVHDA AIMS PROGRAMS TEST RULES
In the NAVHDA Aims Programs Test Rules on page 6 
there is the section on SAFETY which states:
• Hinged frame (break-open) shotguns of convention-

al gauge will be used in NAVHDA tests. Autoloaders 
and pump action guns are strictly forbidden, whether 
loaded with blank ammunition or not. All guns will 
be carried in the open position until just before the 
shot.

• When blank ammunition is called for, it must be 12 
gauge, professional factory manufactured, smokeless 
powder, blank ammunition (field trial poppers).

• Field marshals will ensure that the gallery remains at 
a safe distance in a position away from the line of fire. 
All persons in the field, while live ammunition is being 
used, must wear one or a combination of the follow-
ing blaze orange garments: hat, vest or jacket.

• Individuals may accompany the handler, the gunners, 
and the Judges in the field during a test with prior 
permission of the Senior Judge after consultation with 
the handler.

• Loose and unattended dogs are prohibited.

 
Also something to consider is what is contained in the 

NAVHDA Aims Programs Test Rules for the Utility Test.
Specifically in Chapter 6, The Field Group, Search; we 

should consider the pertinent part contained on page 25 
and I quote:

“When the dog points, the gunners will move up on 
a general line: gunner-handler-gunner and ready their 
guns for firing” (here’s where shells are put in the cham-
bers and the firearm is charged!). “No shots will be fired 
parallel to or behind the line: gunner-handler-gunner. In 
other words, the gunner on the right confines his shots 
to the Right Safe Sector and the one on the left to the 
Left Safe Sector. Shots at birds that flush and fly behind 
the above mentioned line or unsafe area will not be at-
tempted. Gunners must also be alert to the dangerous 
combination of a low flying bird and a dog that has 
broken and is chasing.”

Let’s consider what is said in those five short sentences. 
Birds do not always cooperate and sometimes fly be-
hind the gunner-handler-gunner line. Do not attempt to 
shoot and let them go. Before the bird is flushed, look 
around and predetermine any areas where you will not 
shoot and stick to that plan. Be aware of any rise in the 
topography. If a bird hits its zenith and flies downward 
from there, be sure the dog did not break. A dog head-
ing uphill and a bird that is shot at while flying down-
ward can result in catastrophic consequences. If the 
muzzle of your firearm is lower than the stock in your 
shoulder, you should reconsider breaking the shot. If the 
backdrop behind your target is terra firma and not sky, 
maybe you shouldn’t take that shot. Also mentioned are 
“Right Safe Sectors” and “Left Safe Sectors”. Watch 
your cross firing, especially if the dog/handler is even 
slightly ahead of the “gunner-handler-gunner” line!

STANDARD OPERATIONAL PROCEDURE 
FOR CHAPTER GUNNER CONDUCT
Inclusion of the NAVHDA Safety rules, the NAVHDA 
Aims Rules for the Utility Test, the aforementioned 
NRA Gun Safety Rules and any use of firearms items 
contained in your chapter’s by-laws or policy manual 
along with any state agency requirements/restrictions 
should be the Standard Operating Procedure for your 
chapter when it comes to gunner conduct in your orga-
nization. And don’t forget any landowners wishes if you 
are using their property! From that point forward, there 
should be NO deviation or exceptions to that S.O.P. in 
your gunners’ conduct whatsoever.

FIREARM SAFETY CONSIDERATIONS 
FOR INDIVIDUAL GUNNERS.
Prior to use, be sure your firearm is in proper operating 
condition. Be sure you are using the proper ammunition 
designed for your gun and the task for which you are 
using it. When you uncase that shotgun and break it 

open, look down the bores to assure there are no ob-
structions before taking to the field. Periodically, do the 
same while in the field. If you fire at a bird and the gun 
goes “click” instead of “bang,” STOP and keep the gun 
pointed in a safe direction for a minimum of thirty sec-
onds. Hang fires are rare but if you have one and it goes 
off while you are opening the action, the result will not 
be pleasant, to say the least!

A gunner should always wear a proper eye protection. 
It is also advisable to use hearing protection. If you do, 
a very good choice would be those with electronics. The 
ability of the gunners to hear any safety verbalizations 
or warnings is imperative. There are many older shoot-
ers who use hearing aids. I see some of them who take 
to the field as gunners with the earbuds of those aids 
dangling outside of their ears. Besides doing nothing to 
prevent further hearing damage, that conduct will make 
it very difficult if not impossible to hear any emergency 
commands. Whether you are audibly impaired or not, 
please consider the use of electronic hearing protectors. 
At very many competitive shooting events they are a 
requirement. These type of protectors enable the event 
participants to hear emergency commands from safety 
officers but they still block out the noise of gunshots.

When acting as a gunner, you should be just that and 
nothing more. Do not participate in assisting with the 
dog or handler. Your attention should focus 100% on 
the firearm in your hands and nothing else! Also, if that 
ever present portable phone that so many of us carry 
in our pockets while in the field alerts you with that 
ring, open the firearm and remove ammunition from the 
chambers before you answer it!

A SAFE ATTITUDE.
Firearm safety is 20% knowledge, 10% physical abili-
ty, but a full 70% attitude. When handling a firearm as 
a gunner for a chapter event, perception is an absolute 
truth. Therefore, when someone perceives any question-
able gun handling, there is no question that the gun con-
duct needs correcting. When that conduct is brought to 
your attention, refrain from being condescending, defen-
sive or argumentative. You have a duty to show a good 
attitude and to adjust your conduct accordingly. The 
ability to handle a firearm properly is a skill. This skill is 
developed over time, always using correct techniques and 
maintaining a proper attitude, which ensures safety.

In closing, I ask you to consider that old proverb; fa-
miliarity breeds contempt. As gun handlers, we must 
remain vigilant in the respect we have towards our gun 
handling. As soon as we become too comfortable, too 
confident or too arrogant, that is when everyone is most 
at risk. Firearms ownership is a solemn and individual 
responsibility. When acting as a gunner it is incumbent 
upon all of us to act responsibly so that we are a positive 
contribution to our chapter’s activities!

By Floyd Miller 
Kunkletown, Pennsylvania
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by Hank Shaw
Versatile Chef
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NAVHDA is pleased to team with renowned chef, 
outdoorsman, and cookbook author Hank Shaw, 
whose beautiful and tremendously popular website 
Hunter, Angler, Gardener, Cook (huntgathercook.com) 
has helped invigorate the recent surge of interest in 
preparing game. We will be featuring one of Hank's 
recipes each month, so put on your aprons, sharpen 
those knives, and set the table!

INGREDIENTS

INSTRUCTIONS

SOPA DE LIMA
After I got  my first-ever chachalacas in Texas, I 

went looking for a recipe that would highlight 
these amazing chicken-like birds: Classic sopa de 

lima from the Yucatan fit the bill.
Sopa de lima is essentially a hybrid between chicken 

soup and tortilla soup, spiked with the zest and juice 
of limas, which are themselves a hybrid of a citron and a 
lime. Yes, real deal sopa de lima is not a lime soup.

That said, it can be very hard to find real limas, even 
here in Sacramento, where we basically grow every sort 
of citrus there is. My advice is to use the smaller key 
limes if you can, and if not, a mix of Meyer lemons and 
regular limes is another good choice. Failing that, just 
use a regular lime.

You will almost always see sopa de lima as a chicken 
soup, but I happened to have a rare alternative: chacha-
laca. Wha? You heard me, chachalaca. It’s a cousin of a 
chicken that is native to the Yucatan, so I am guessing 
that somewhere, someone has made sopa de lima as a 
chachalaca recipe.

I chose it because you can really taste the bird in this 
recipe, as opposed to some dish where the meat is cov-
ered up in chiles. It isn’t every day I get to hunt chacha-
lacas, which can only be found in a few counties in Tex-
as, if you happen to be north of the border. They are very 
common in Mexico and all the way down to Argentina.

The best way to make sopa de lima is to cook a whole 
bird gently in water, vegetables and some herbs, then pull 
the meat off the bones, strain the stock and make the 
soup from there.

You can make things a lot faster by using shredded 
leftover chicken (or any other white meat) and pre-made 
chicken broth. But you will notice the difference, so if 
you have time, it’s better from scratch.

My recipe for sopa de lima is an amalgam of one I 
found in David Sterling’s excellent book Yucatán: Rec-
ipes from a Culinary Expedition  and another from a 
Spanish language cookbook called La Cocina Familiar 
en el Estado de Yucatan.

Once made, this soup keeps for a few days in the 
fridge, but if you want to freeze it, leave out the gar-
nishes and add them when you thaw and reheat it.

Servings: 6 people

SOUP BASE
• 3 pounds white meat, chicken, grouse, quail, turkey, etc.
• 1 quart chicken or other light stock
• 1/2 teaspoon dried thyme
• 2 teaspoons dried oregano, Mexican if possible
• 2 teaspoons black peppercorns, cracked
• 8 allspice berries, or 1/4 teaspoon ground
• 8 whole cloves, or 1/4 teaspoon ground
• 2 bay leaves
• 1 small white or yellow onion, chopped
• 2 celery stalks, chopped

SOUP
• 2 tablespoons chicken fat, olive oil or vegetable oil
• 1 white or yellow onion, chopped
• 1 poblano or green bell pepper, diced
• 4 cloves garlic, minced
• 1 habanero chile, minced (optional)
• 3 paste tomatoes, seeded and diced
• Zest from 2 limas or limes
• 1/3 cup lima juice (see above for options)
• Cilantro and tortilla chips for garnish

SOUP BASE
Either put the chicken into a large soup pot whole, or 
cut it into pieces. Your choice. Add the remaining soup 
base ingredients plus enough water to cover by 1 inch. 
Bring this to a simmer and cook gently until the meat is 
tender, anywhere from 30 minutes for quail to 3 hours 
for an old rooster or turkey legs.

Remove the bird and strip the meat from the bones. 
Reserve the meat and discard the bones -- unless you 
have lots of time, in which case return the bones to the 
pot and keep cooking for another hour. Whenever you 
are ready, strain the soup base into a large bowl through 
a strainer lined with a paper towel. Discard the solids 
and reserve the broth.

TO FINISH THE SOUP
Heat the chicken fat or olive oil in a clean pot over 
medium heat. Add the onions and stir to coat with the 
oil. Cook until soft and translucent, but not browned, 
about 5 minutes. After about 3 minutes of cooking, add 
the diced poblano or bell pepper.

When the onions are soft, add the garlic and habane-
ro, if using. Let this cook for a minute or two, then add 
the shredded meat, the tomatoes and the broth. Bring 
this to a simmer and add salt to taste. Let it all cook 
for 20 minutes, then add the lime zest and juice. Turn 
off the heat and serve the soup with the tortilla chips 
and cilantro.

HOLLY A. HEYSER
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https://honest-food.net/hunting-chachalaca/
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0292735812/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=0292735812&linkCode=as2&amp;linkId=0614807f3bf9fe5960ead9645f58c9ee
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0292735812/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=0292735812&linkCode=as2&amp;linkId=0614807f3bf9fe5960ead9645f58c9ee
https://honest-food.net/sopa-de-lima-chachalaca-recipe/


2022 Aims & Rules Clinics
Date Clinic Type Clinic Location/Chapter Contact Phone E-mail 
March 19-20 Aims & Rules Lake Wales, FL/Palmetto Missy Bettis 407/493 3485 missyb5567@yahoo.com 
March 26-27 Aims & Rules Kevil, KY/Four Rivers Wayne Randall 603/479 4224 computahguy@gmail.com 
May 21-22 Aims & Rules Lomira, WI/Kettle Moraine Jaymi Busby 801/450 7639 kmnavhda@gmail.com 
June 4-5 Aims & Rules Marine on St Croix, MN/Minnesota Sam Snyder 308/249 6413 sam.snyder@mnnavhda.org 
June 4-5 Invitational Bend, OR/Central Oregon  Tiffany Farrel 541/410 4222 tiffany@bendunleashed.com
June 11-12 Aims & Rules Poolesville, MD/Potomac Victor Kernus 703/690 3133 vkernus406@gmail.com 
July 9-10 Invitational Wellington, CO/Rocky Mountain Sara Heesacker 970/420 3850 surefirekennels.@gmail.com 
   
  

Photo of the Month

Kennel Name Applications

These applications for registration of kennel names have been 
received by the NAVHDA Registry. Any objections must be written 
and submitted to Lisa Pehur, Registrar, NAVHDA, PO Box 520, 
Arlington Hts, IL 60006, on or before April 1, 2022. To obtain 
registration forms, write the Registrar at the above address or go to 
www.navhda.org. 

KENNEL NAME BREED OWNERS

CLASSIFIEDS 

Classifieds must be paid for and submitted through the 
NAVHDA Store at www.navhdastore.org in the Pre-
Pay VHD Ads section. All classified ads are limited to 
35 words and price is $35.00 for all categories. Sub-
mission deadline for classifieds is the first of the month 
before the month of issue. For example: deadline for 
May issue is April 1st. 

And some other important stuff 
you really should think about reading... 
To all breeders: when submitting a litter registration, please 
make sure to sign your application. Owners of both the sire 
and dam need to sign the application before you submit the 
registration application. We also need NAVHDA DNA on both 
sire and dam of the litter; it is a requirement as of September 
01, 2019.

To all members: please keep your contact and mailing infor-
mation up to date. Email the international office at navoffice@
navhda.org with any changes.

We are always looking for fun photos, quotes, short training 
tips and anything else that you’d like to share in The Forum.  
Please send to vhd@navhda.org

GOT SOMETHING TO SELL? WHY NOT ADVERTISE WITH US! 
We have VHD classifieds and regular ad sizes available through the 
NAVHDA store. For more information, go to our website (www.
navhda.org) under Advertise with Us for full details.

I took this picture of my Pudepointer “Syrus” and a limit of 

South Georgia wood ducks. Juniper Creek’s Early Season 

Syrus and I have had a great hunting season together, 

especially in our wood duck holes. ~ Matt Morgan

THE FORUM 

REDGATE KENNELS GS KRYSTA L. THEM
SUR LE DELAVAN BS CLINT LAFARY
TAILS UP GS JEFFREY DEMPSEY 
  & NICHOLE GOODALE 
SHILOH HILL’S PP RICHARD C. MCCAUL
ROOSTER BOOSTER SM AVERY B. SMITH 
SRHP KENNELS SH DR. BILL CHOBY
NORTH COUNTRY GW BEN FRETZ
GREAT DIVIDE BF TRAVIS MOSZER
HOLD POINT GS NICK M SCHOENBOHM
SIRIUS POETRY  GS ANNE L. DE ROO 
GOLD RUSH GR DARIUS & KRISTEN CARTER 
MAMA BEAR SM KASSIE & PATRICK SUTIL
701WIREHAIRS GW BRIAN D LARSON
HIGHLAND VI BETH GRUDEN

May Puppy Issue!!!
Don’t forget that May is our an-
nual puppy issue! We are look-
ing for photos and stories, so if 
you have a new pup in your life, 
take some pics and write a little 
something up. Send them to us 
at vhd@navhda.org by April 1st. 
Looking forward to seeing these. 
We love puppies! 
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2022 NAVHDA Testing Calendar
Date Chapter/Location  Test Type Contact Phone E-mail 
Mar 11-13 Texas  TX NA/UPT/UT Gregory Kadesch (817) 271-7878 info@texasnavhda.org
Mar 18-20 Chattahoochee GA NA/UPT/UT Karen Kucker (605) 545-5475 chattahoocheetesting@gmail.com
Mar 19-20 Carolinas NC NA/UPT/UT Kimberly Lewis (850) 602-2515 klewis700@ymail.com
Mar 26-27 Rappahannock VA NA/UPT/UT Alyssa Pease (703) 765-5715 spinonecos@yahoo.com
Apr 1-3 Lone Star TX NA/UPT/UT Blake Daniel (817) 692-6068 blake@ritere.com
Apr 2-3 Foothills NC NA/UPT/UT Heather Colvin (828) 228-7451 foothillsnavhdatest@gmail.com
Apr 2-3 Florida Palmetto FL NA/UPT/UT Mary Bettis (407) 493-3485 missyb5567@yahoo.com
Apr 2-3 San Diego CA NA/UPT/UT Robert Kendall (619) 609-3450 robert.kendall99@yahoo.com
Apr 8-10 Inland Empire CA NA/UPT/UT Gary Johnson (760) 559-3173 garyjohnson0515@gmail.com
Apr 8-10 Wasatch Mountain UT NA Jonathan Ledford (801) 499-9632 ledfordjl@gmail.com
Apr 8-10 Northern California CA NA/UPT/UT Erin Gregoire (707) 338-3828 erindowdy@gmail.com
Apr 9-10 Four Rivers Navhda KY NA/UPT/UT Dennis Bortolin (615) 429-4768 dmbortolin@outlook.com
Apr 9-10 Potomac MD NA/UPT/UT Jill Degraff (202) 213-1974 jillkdegraff@gmail.com
Apr 9-10 Chesapeake VA NA/UPT/UT Daphne Gray (301) 502-3657 windstormgsp@aol.com
Apr 22-24 Missouri Uplands MO NA/UPT/UT Lee Abbott (716) 353-3781 leepabbott@gmail.com
Apr 23-24 Mid-Ohio OH NA/UPT/UT Michael Harvey (636) 222-1687 montestsecretary@aol.com
Apr 23-24 Zia NM NA/UPT/UT Linda Sanders (505) 850-0649 lsanders2316@gmail.com
Apr 23-24 Grand Canyon Of Arizona AZ NA/UPT/UT Richina Davis (503) 568-2011 richina.davis@hotmail.com
Apr 29-May 1 Inland Empire CA NA/UPT/UT Gary Johnson (760) 559-3173 garyjohnson0515@gmail.com
Apr 30-May 1 Heartland NE NA/UPT/UT Charles Coulter (515) 494-4476 charlescoulter1983@gmail.com
May 6-8 Kansas Navhda Chapter KS NA Paul Schoenecker (913) 291-6289 paulmschoenecker@gmail.com
May 7-8 Appalachian Valley OH NA/UPT/UT Caleb Jones (304) 488-9802 cmjones2115@gmail.com
May 13-15 Rocky Mountain CO NA/UPT/UT Allen Kidd (970) 406-1530 aamkidd@gmail.com
May 13-15 Treasure Valley ID NA/UPT/UT Penny Masar (208) 739-2138 pmasar@onlyspinoni.com
May 14-15 Minnesota MN NA Peter Aplikowski (651) 485-0055 pete@soldbypete.com
May 14-15 Delmarva DE NA/UPT/UT Edward Mcwilliams (703) 395-4936 edmcwilliams@reachmp.com
May 20 Illowa IA NA Michelle Wilbers (563) 672-3291 michelle@brushdale.com
May 20-22 Hudson Valley NY NA/UPT/UT Ann Bagnell (610) 304-6047 annbagnell@gmail.com
May 21-22 Central New York Navhda NY NA/UPT/UT Daniel Kremers (315) 420-3764 lunaticfringepudelpointers@gmail.com
May 21-22 Midwest Tri State SD NA Tate Martinsen (605) 261-8141 tatemartinsen@yahoo.com
May 21-22 Wisconsin River WI NA/UPT/UT John Bogdanske (608) 695-0295 jbogdanske@mac.com
May 21-22 Finger Lakes NY NA/UPT/UT Judith Overslaugh (585) 303-0741 boversla@rochester.rr.com
May 21-22 Pacific Northwest WA NA Beth Sanders (917) 703-3141 basgla224@gmail.com
May 21 Illowa IA NA/UPT/UT Michelle Wilbers (563) 672-3291 michelle@brushdale.com
May 21-22 Northern Illinois WI NA/UPT/UT Alyssa Wiltjer (847) 849-9373 alyssa.wiltjer@gmail.com
May 22 Illowa IA NA Michelle Wilbers (563) 672-3291 michelle@brushdale.com
May 27 Southern Minnesota WI NA Briana Whittington (507) 993-6426 briana.chrest@gmail.com
May 27-29 Merrimack Valley NH NA/UPT/UT Joanna Korte (603) 664-5394 joannakorte@gmail.com
May 27 Big Sky MT NA Hannah Nikonow (307) 431-9876 h.nikonow@gmail.com
May 28-29 Southern Minnesota WI NA Briana Whittington (507) 993-6426 briana.chrest@gmail.com
May 28-29 Buckeye OH NA/UPT/UT Cathy Derosky (412) 491-1099 cathyderosky@gmail.com
May 28-29 Big Sky MT NA Hannah Nikonow (307) 431-9876 h.nikonow@gmail.com
Jun 3-5 Brew City Navhda WI NA/UPT/UT Shanda Hess (262) 498-6161 shandah@horizonretail.com
Jun 3-5 St Croix MN NA/UPT/UT Joel Heuschele (612) 424-0177 joelheuschele@gmail.com
Jun 3-5 Sebasticook ME NA/UPT/UT Marie Wade (207) 491-5797 uplandhuntress@myfairpoint.net
Jun 3-5 Southern Adirondack NY NA/UT Denise Corlew (518) 222-4781 denise.ethan@yahoo.com
Jun 3-5 Southeastern Michigan MI NA/UPT/UT Lisa Pehur (248) 231-7957 shooterslisa@comcast.net
Jun 3-5 Midwest Tri State SD NA/UPT/UT Tate Martinsen (605) 261-8141 tatemartinsen@yahoo.com
Jun 4-5 Ontario Grand River ON NA Janice Wolff (519) 759-1674 vizslat@rogers.com
Jun 4-5 North Central Wisconsin WI NA/UPT/UT Jill Colloton (715) 573-9641 ultrasoundcow@gmail.com
Jun 4-5 Minnesota MN UPT/UT Peter Aplikowski (651) 485-0055 pete@soldbypete.com
Jun 4-5 Delaware Valley NJ NA/UPT/UT Dawn Quinn (732) 208-6500 gsphudson1@gmail.com
Jun 4-5 Prairie Vista Navhda AB NA Susan Ravenhill (587) 834-5053 pudelpointerchick@gmail.com
Jun 4-5 Southern New England CT NA/UPT/UT Jennifer Kilburn (860) 336-8906 jennifer.e.kilburn@gmail.com
Jun 4-5 Shenango PA UT Bryan Labuda (412) 480-1932 gyno497@yahoo.com
Jun 10-12 Yankee ME NA/UPT/UT Nicholas Racioppi (207) 751-3133 feathersfins@comcast.net
Jun 10-12 Central Oregon OR NA/UPT/UT Jeremy Davis (541) 350-5189 jeremdavis@gmail.com
Jun 11-12 Kettle Moraine WI NA/UPT/UT Chris Fields (608) 669-3920 kmnavhdatestsecretary@gmail.com
Jun 11-12 Ottawa Valley NY NA Luc Raymond (819) 246-4958 lraymond1@me.com
Jun 11-12 Minnesota MN NA Brian Mustonen (218) 760-6003 must413@gmail.com
Jun 11-12 Northern Michigan MI NA/UPT/UT Lance Vernam (231) 313-4625 lvernam@alcotec.com
Jun 11-12 Keystone PA NA/UPT/UT Cristin Murray (410) 274-6077 cristinmurray@hotmail.com
Jun 11-12 Treasure Valley ID NA Penny Masar (208) 739-2138 pmasar@onlyspinoni.com
Jun 11-12 Michigan MI NA/UPT/UT Wendy Mcintosh (330) 936-8542 momapaws2014@comcast.net
Jun 11-12 Central Dakota ND NA/UPT/UT Kara Brayko (701) 339-8435 glasgowchick2@yahoo.com
Jun 24-26 Pocono Mountain PA NA/UPT/UT John Wolfe (610) 613-1482 wolfejohn88@yahoo.com
Jun 24-26 Black Hills Chapter WY NA/UPT/UT Lisa Uhrich (307) 262-4089 lisa@wyowires.com

Date Chapter/Location  Test Type Contact Phone E-mail 
Jun 25-26 New England Seacoast ME NA Joanna Korte (603) 664-5394 joannakorte@gmail.com
Jun 25-26 Red River Valley ND NA Steven Buck (701) 729-6483 bucksmbuck@gmail.com
Jun 25-26 Quebec City QC NA Benoit Martineau (418) 564-0247 benoitmartineau1@gmail.com
Jul 1-3 Montreal QC NA Annie Ulrich (450) 501-3499 griffonkorthals7@gmail.com
Jul 8 Kettle Moraine WI NA Chris Fields (608) 669-3920 kmnavhdatestsecretary@gmail.com
Jul 9-10 Kettle Moraine WI NA/UPT/UT Chris Fields (608) 669-3920 kmnavhdatestsecretary@gmail.com
Jul 23-24 Minnesota MN NA Jacob Tillman (612) 978-3898 jacobtillman80@gmail.com
Jul 23-24 Pacific Northwest WA NA/UPT/UT Beth Sanders (917) 703-3141 basgla224@gmail.com
Jul 29-31 Northern Lights AK NA/UPT/UT Dori Hollingsworth (907) 491-0393 dori@gci.net
Aug 5-7 Frontier WY NA/UPT/UT Cheryl Aguiar (970) 231-9965 cheryl@e-trainingfordogs.com
Aug 5-7 Alaska Yukon AK NA/UPT/UT Jordan Engel (907) 398-6746 jengelak@gmail.com
Aug 5-7 Montreal QC NA/UPT/UT Annie Ulrich (450) 501-3499 griffonkorthals7@gmail.com
Aug 6-7 Wisconsin River WI NA/UPT/UT John Bogdanske (608) 695-0295 testsecretary@wrcnavhda.com
Aug 6-7 Heartland NE NA/UPT/UT Emily Julin (218) 760-2092 eajulin1@gmail.com
Aug 12-14 Eastern Quebec QC NA/UPT/UT Pierre-Alexandre Cote (418) 953-9751 pa.cote99@hotmail.com
Aug 12-14 Brew City Navhda WI NA/UPT/UT Shanda Hess (262) 498-6161 shandah@horizonretail.com
Aug 12-14 Prairie Vista Navhda AB NA/UPT/UT Susan Ravenhill (587) 834-5053 pudelpointerchick@gmail.com
Aug 13-14 Minnesota MN NA/UPT/UT Brian Mustonen (218) 760-6003 must413@gmail.com
Aug 13-14 Ottawa Valley ON NA/UPT/UT Luc Raymond (819) 246-4958 lraymond1@me.com
Aug 19-21 Wild Rose AB NA/UPT/UT Tanner Rosia (403) 519-5709 tjrosia83@gmail.com
Aug 19-21 Rocky Mountain CO NA/UPT/UT Allen Kidd (970) 406-1530 aamkidd@gmail.com
Aug 19-21 Northern Michigan MI NA/UPT/UT Jeff Ebert (231) 838-5676 jeff.ebert@rocketmail.com
Aug 19-21 Central Oregon OR NA/UPT/UT Jeremy Davis (541) 350-5189 jeremdavis@gmail.com
Aug 19-21 Central Dakota ND NA/UPT/UT Kara Brayko (701) 339-8435 glasgowchick2@yahoo.com
Aug 19-21 Finger Lakes NY NA/UPT/UT Judith Overslaugh (585) 303-0741 boversla@rochester.rr.com
Aug 20-21 Minnesota MN NA/UPT/UT Tammy Lynn Hill (218) 263-3424 tammylhill17@gmail.com
Aug 20-21 Hoosier Hills IN NA/UPT/UT Kim Caudill (317) 739-7190 kimtravelconnection@yahoo.com
Aug 20-21 Kettle Moraine WI NA/UPT/UT Chris Fields (608) 669-3920 kmnavhdatestsecretary@gmail.com
Aug 20-21 Buckeye OH NA/UPT/UT Cathy Derosky (412) 491-1099 cathyderosky@gmail.com
Aug 26-28 Treasure Valley ID NA/UPT/UT Penny Masar (208) 739-2138 pmasar@onlyspinoni.com
Aug 26-28 Southern Adirondack NY NA/UT Denise Corlew (518) 222-4781 denise.ethan@yahoo.com
Aug 26-28 Pacific Northwest WA NA/UPT/UT Beth Sanders (917) 703-3141 basgla224@gmail.com
Aug 26-28 Southeastern Michigan MI NA/UPT/UT Lisa Pehur (248) 231-7957 shooterslisa@comcast.net
Aug 26-28 St Croix MN NA/UPT/UT Joel Heuschele (612) 424-0177 joelheuschele@gmail.com
Aug 26-28 North Central Wisconsin WI NA/UPT/UT Jill Colloton (715) 573-9641 ultrasoundcow@gmail.com
Aug 26-28 Montana Sharptail MT NA/UPT/UT Anne Roberts (541) 420-3662 anelro8@gmail.com
Aug 26-28 Hudson Valley NY NA/UPT/UT Ann Bagnell (610) 304-6047 annbagnell@gmail.com
Aug 27-28 Minnesota MN UPT/UT Bryce Adams (651) 387-8556 bryceadams059@gmail.com
Aug 27-28 Red River Valley ND NA/UPT/UT Steven Buck (701) 729-6483 bucksmbuck@gmail.com
Aug 27-28 Keystone PA NA/UPT/UT Cristin Murray (410) 274-6077 cristinmurray@hotmail.com
Aug 27-28 Michigan MI NA/UPT/UT Wendy Mcintosh (330) 936-8542 momapaws2014@comcast.net
Aug 27-28 Central Indiana IN NA/UPT/UT Douglas Roderick (463) 224-0885 droderick2@outlook.com
Sep 2-4 Sebasticook ME NA/UPT/UT Marie Wade (207) 491-5797 uplandhuntress@myfairpoint.net
Sep 3-4 Ontario Grand River ON NA/UT Janice Wolff (519) 759-1674 vizslat@rogers.com
Sep 3-4 Delaware Valley NJ NA/UPT/UT Dawn Quinn (732) 208-6500 gsphudson1@gmail.com
Sep 3-5 New Brunswick NB NA/UPT/UT Tristan Rutter (506) 449-1545 tristanrutter@gmail.com
Sep 9-11 Central New York Navhda NY NA/UPT/UT Daniel Kremers (315) 420-3764 lunaticfringepudelpointers@gmail.com 
Sep 9-11 Merrimack Valley NH NA/UPT/UT Joanna Korte (603) 664-5394 joannakorte@gmail.com
Sep 9-11 Yankee ME NA/UPT/UT Nicholas Racioppi (207) 751-3133 feathersfins@comcast.net
Sep 10-11 Budds Creek Navhda MD NA/UPT/UT Loren Rogers (732) 995-2245 loren45@aol.com
Sep 10-11 Hickory Run PA NA/UPT/UT Barbara Brookman (610) 294-9022 brookmanbj8@gmail.com
Sep 10-11 Minnesota MN NA Megan Hennen (218) 232-8808 megan.owens2@gmail.com
Sep 16-18 Illowa IA NA/UPT/UT Raymond Carter (563) 559-0426 rcarter1@mchsi.com
Sep 23 Missouri Uplands MO NA Lee Abbott (716) 353-3781 leepabbott@gmail.com
Sep 24-25 Shenango PA NA/UPT/UT Bryan Labuda (412) 480-1932 gyno497@yahoo.com
Sep 24-25 Missouri Uplands MO NA/UPT/UT Lee Abbott (716) 353-3781 leepabbott@gmail.com
Sep 24-25 Appalachian Valley OH NA/UPT/UT Caleb Jones (304) 488-9802 cmjones2115@gmail.com
Sep 24-25 Northern Illinois WI NA/UPT/UT Alyssa Wiltjer (847) 849-9373 alyssa.wiltjer@gmail.com
Sep 24-25 Southern New England CT NA/UPT/UT Jennifer Kilburn (860) 336-8906 jennifer.e.kilburn@gmail.com
Oct 1-2 Chesapeake VA NA/UPT/UT Daphne Gray (301) 502-3657 windstormgsp@aol.com
Oct 1-2 Illinois IL NA/UPT/UT Sean Porter (815) 993-4742 fishing_pirate@yahoo.com
Oct 1-2 Mid-Ohio OH NA/UPT/UT Michael Harvey (636) 222-1687 montestsecretary@aol.com
Oct 1-2 Hoosier Hills IN NA/UPT/UT Kimberly Caudill (317) 739-7190 kimtravelconnection@yahoo.com
Nov 12-13 Rappahannock VA NA/UPT/UT Alyssa Pease (703) 765-5715 spinonecos@yahoo.com

The most recent version of this calendar is available on the NAVHDA website at www.navhda.org.
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Written by experts for  experts  
and those who want to be. 
Visit our website at www.pointingdogjournal.com  
to order a current, no-obligation examination issue of 
The Pointing Dog Journal — the Sporting Dog Authority.
Visit www.pointingdogjournal.com

As a member of NAVHDA,  you want  

your versatile dog to do it all. For nearly  

30 years, The Pointing Dog Journal  

has been helping hunting dog

owners do just that.

call 844-251-2652 for your no-obligation issue!

Seek, Point, & Retrieve

NAVHDA members are eligible for a special  
$5 savings off our regular subscription price – so 
you can get yours for only $21.95* for six issues!

• 6 great issues a year

• Sign up for e-mail newsletter, articles, and offers

• Join our social media community on Facebook 
for more discussion, photos, links to online  
content, and more

* Not including sales tax, applicable based on recipient address.


